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Tuesday, June 28, 2022 6:00 p.m. 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Meeting - WebEx Meeting 
 
Attendees 
 
Commissioners 
Brian Gallagher, Donna Swarr, Kathy Kraczkowsky, Chris Hayes, Nyesha McCauley, David 
Morin, Miriam Roane, Charmaine Craig, Hyacinth Yennie, Colin Billings, Jose Camacho 
 
City staff and guests 
Jean King, Daria Ayers, Petrel Maylor, Mary Falvey, Jessica Mercier, Mark Dowd, Julia Jack, 
Joao John dos Santos, Troy Stewart, Michael Looney, Janine McMahon, John Rose, Patrick 
Doyle, Mary Cockram, Kim Oliver, Marilyn Rossetti, Jenelle Howard 
 
Chair Chris Hayes called the meeting to order 
 
Good News and Announcements - Chris Hayes 
 
Jean King shared that in Pope Park this coming Thursday repairing Pope mobile sculpture will 
be underway. Donna Swarr shared in Colt Park that the Chestnut trees are planted along with 
benches, and picnic tables installed. Kathy Kraczkowsky shared that Elizabeth Park Rose 
Garden is at its peak and cautioned that parking is still tough. Charmaine Craig shared about an 
upcoming performance by Judy Dworwin with the Justice Dance Performance Project in the 
Presence of Trees, first piece will be presented July 19 in Bushnell Park 3:30 - 7:30pm. 
 
Chris Hayes shared that the Domingo event happened this past Sunday, encouraging people to 
go out to the next one. Chris thanked city staff and commissioners for a smooth transition to the 
new process of PRAC commissioners submitting questions to city staff beforehand and city staff 
responding or being prepared to respond at the next meeting.  
  
Hyacinth Yennie stated the Friends of Goodwin met and discussed they would like the gateway 
at Maple to look like Pope’s. Hyacinth also reported the ice machine is now working although 
the water fountain is not.  The unhoused person is still sleeping in the park and she would like a 
meeting with city staff to discuss a resolution. Chris Hayes replied he will work to set something 
up. Councilwoman Marilyn Rossetti responded that this issue would be worked through the 
city’s HART response team as well.  
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Mark Dowd stated there have been efforts to relocate the person but they make their way back 
to the park. Councilwoman Marilyn Rossetti stated while she admires the work Officer Barrett 
does, he does not work to get people into the system and get the support they need. 
 
City Engineering - Michael Looney 
 

● Trust fund park balance is 24.2 million, 8.1 million not expendable leaving balance of 16 
million as of this morning 

● Batterson Park project is getting into design stage, outreach sessions this summer 
starting shortly into fall  

● Mark Dowd is spearheading graffiti removal, working with vendor  
● Goodwin park gate going up next to pond house, water fountain - 4 weeks out for parts 

needed to repair it, impact of supply chain disruption, fleet maintenance included, Golf 
course operators putting bottle water out on course, Ice machine has been fixed 

● Goodwin’s Maple Ave entrance improvements, walkway back to south, just doing 
entrance itself, will have to look into full scope 

● General pools - made most of the improvements 
● Colt Park - dugout shades more durable fabric tarp being installed this week 
● Pope T-ball structures, seeing if we can scope something similar more durable there 

than presented 
 
Questions 
 
Donna Swarr inquired about weeding and edging at the two softball fields 
 
Brian Gallagher stated he had a great conversation regarding letting the Colt Park field rest a 
couple of weeks, pretty close to losing the whole field but removing goals will help keep people 
off. Brian also inquired about the RFP for the Elizabeth Park east lawn. He is getting emails, 
phone calls about the process and the community not having input.  
 
Michael Looney replied that Nat Gale is putting the RFP together and he will get back to Brian. 
 
Julia Jack added additional information on several parks: 

● Bushnell Park’s east side is complete, skating rink upgrade conversations are underway, 
pond dredging is in working on design phase, and the Pump House proposals to replace 
the concrete slab is in process with the US Army Corps of Engineers 

● Elizabeth Park - working on master plan design this year, basketball court went out to 
bid, no bidders went back out 
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● Goodwin Park - working on study for golf club house, irrigation is out to bid 
● Pope - T-ball field great job, next week installing dugouts, batting cages next  
● Bankside grove has designer, kick off meeting in July  
● Keney Park - improvements underway at entrance 
● Colt Park - shade, pavilion, futsal contract signed, early August, phase two RFP 

advertised  
● Forester Park design complete, going out  
● Swimming pools - bring on same designer to look at critical items to fix next year for 

optimal operation 
 
 
Parks - Mark Dowd 
 

● Elizabeth Park parking lot just about ready for paving, couple more weeks, started on 
greenhouse, taking out floor  

● Parks and fields are being used, lots of activity in the parks 
● Dragging and edging done on a regular basis 
● Music has begun, couple nights a week 
● Jazz fest coming in July  

 
Questions 
 
Donna Swarr inquired about the pitching mound at John E Taylor. 
Mark Dowd responded that it is maintained on a regular basis as well, with the supply of infield 
mixed at Colt as needed. Donna also inquired about the garbage cans around Clemente and 
wondered if the nice bottle recycling unit is successful. Hoping that device would alleviate some 
issues. Mark replied he will look into that.  
 
Jose Camacho inquired about garbage cans being cleaned at Heaven. Mark Dowd replied he’ll 
send a crew through tomorrow and add to regular rotation.  
 
David Morin thanked the grass cutting crew, they worked together to remove branches and 
sticks out of grass on the bank side grove so big mowers can move in, but that area is under 
low mow, can that be reviewed. Access to the community garden is impeded and having it cut 
low keeps the animals out.  
 
Hyacinth Yennie asked if Vincent could come out and help weed the triangle across from Maple 
and Ridge road, and suggested maybe covering it with mulch to help with maintenance.  
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Mark Dowd replied he will get it on Vincent’s schedule. 
 
Chris Hayes called for a motion to amend the agenda for Councilwoman Marilyn Rossetti 
comments. Donna Swarr seconded, motion carried.  
 
Councilwoman Marilyn Rossetti thanked commissioners for being a vibrant, active group. 
Batterson Park project is underway; Julia Jack will be lead project manager.  Figuring out how to 
do this with the other towns will be key. She stated she had a great tour with Troy Stewart and 
Kim Oliver of the Southwest Behind the Rocks Hyland park, trying to get a bathroom in the 
dugout, but really proud of the facility. 
 
David Morin inquired about the actual plan for Batterson Park. Marilyn Rossetti responded the 
full scope is in process but the idea is to establish safe water, taking down existing buildings, 
unsafe trees, redo picnic area. Ideally this would be opened next summer with free access to 
children and families from Hartford along with free transportation on weekends.  
 
Recreation - Troy Stewart 
 

● Doing great job moving forward with hiring lifeguards, and facilities open on time 
 
Daria Ayers stepped in for the update 

● June is typically month rec facilities shut down but quite a few open and running, the 
focus this month is interviewing and hiring rec assistants, rec specialists, staff training, 
division in-service, camp staff trained, summer lunch training, city wide summer 
programs 

 
● Doing routine maintenance on aquatics 

 
John Santos stepped in to answer more questions on aquatics. 
 
Donna Swarr mentioned the national issue of lifeguard shortages, an avenue to resolution could 
be to form a committee to brainstorm for long term solutions 
 
Daria Ayers shared information about the LIT program and linking that with the pools 
 
Kim Oliver stepped in to respond and shared that there are 20 qualified lifeguard applicants. 
There had been an HR issue and they are working through that process but they are very 
pleased they were able to hit this target. 
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Jean King asked for clarification on if the pools will be open, are there enough lifeguards right 
now?  
 
Kim Oliver replied affirmatively. There are enough life guards right now, programming will 
commence on time, the new lifeguards will be in addition.  
 
David Morin inquired when the rec center summer camp starts and ends. Daria Ayers 
responded July 5 - August 12. 
John Santos stated all pools will open on July 2. 
 
Donna Swarr directed a comment to Daria Ayers that the Colt Park new pavilion shade structure 
would be ideal for summer programming.  
Daria responded they have been thinking about that. She’ll let Donna know when. Donna Swarr 
inquired if lunch was being served in the parks and would garbage be picked up daily.  
Troy Stewart responded affirmatively and Mark Dowd added the packer would be out every day.   
 
Permanent Structures in Parks Policy Update - Chris Hayes 
 
Chris Hayes shared the city policy for parks accepting donated items. Donations made to 
Friends groups that have an MOU with the city can accept or refuse physical items donated to 
their park. Any park that doesn’t have a nonprofit with a MOU. donations go to DPW for review, 
they decide to accept or refuse and then it goes to the City Council for approval. 
  
Donna Swarr inquired if this is codified and it would need to be included in the PRAC packet. 
 
Chris Hayes replied he’d be happy to do that with the city. 
 
David Morin inquired about which park friends’ groups have MOU’s with the City and how do 
you go about establishing that.  
 
Michael Looney thought that list included Bushnell, Elizabeth, early stages of Colt but will need 
to double check.  
 
Chris Hayes responded he will get steps for MOU to the group.   
 
New business  
 
No more additional updates. 
 
Donna Swarr stated she would like the city to present on Batterson Park. 
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Chris Hayes shared he is working on Hybrid option for PRAC. 
 
 
Nyesha McCauley inquired about the Mayor’s HART team update 
  
Chris Hayes stated he is working on that. 
 
Donna Swarr shared a conversation with their community service officer and there are possible 
plans to walk through parks in the evening. 
 
Chris Hayes added a request for a Park Ranger update at the next meeting. 
 
Chris Hayes motion to adjourn at 7:21 p.m. Hyacinth Yennie seconded. Motion carried.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Nyesha McCauley 
 
 
 
 
 
 


